EXPLORE Agricultural CAREERS!

Oklahoma Ag in the Classroom created the Oklahoma Ag Career-opoly board game to give students an opportunity to learn about agricultural careers through buying and selling careers. By playing this strategic game students will learn about agricultural careers, as well as the skills and education needed to succeed in those career fields. After playing the game, teachers and students will identify a vast array of agricultural careers, not only a farmer! Students will make a personal connection to agricultural careers while meeting important educational standards. Players will use reading, math, and financial literacy skills, along with a little luck, to win the game.

This project is primarily funded by the 2020 CHS Foundation’s Educating Next Generation Agricultural Leaders Grant. In addition, donations from Oklahoma AgCredit, Farm Credit Associations of Oklahoma, CoBank, Oklahoma Rural Water Association, and Oklahoma’s Electric Cooperatives contributed to the funding of the game.

A special thank you to the Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation and the Oklahoma Beef Council for allowing use of photographs for this game. Career information adapted from agexplorer.com

TRADITIONAL PLAY OR ONE HOUR VERSION
2 TO 6 PLAYERS  AGES 8 AND UP